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ABSTRACT.--Describes
the physicalcharacteristics,usages,and probablefunctionsof 11 vocalizations of adult Black-cappedChickadeesand 2 of the young. Some modificationsof the vocal

repertoireas comparedwith otherpassefines
are associated
with socialityand hole-nesting.
The
Fee-bee,usuallyconsidered
the songof this chickadee,is lesscomplexthan somecall notesand
also has some differencesin function comparedto the songsof other passefines.The two most
complexcalls (Chick-a-deeand Gargle) are associatedwith socialactivities.Vocal signalstend
toward sexualsegregation,which may be important in a monomorphicspecies.The vocalizations
of this speciesare compared with those of other parids, and selectionpressuresacting on the
structure of vocalizationsare discussed.The more complex vocalizations of this speciesare being

studiedextensivelyas mentionedin the accountsbelow, and are only generallydescribedin this
paper.--Department of Zoology, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53201.Presentaddressof third author:DepartmentofZoology,Universityof Wisconsin,Madison,
Wisconsin53706. Accepted21 June 1976.

THE Black-cappedChickadee (Parus atricapillus) is a particularly interesting
speciesfor the studyof vocalcommunication
for at leasttwo reasons.It livesin small
flocks during the winter and hence may have more elaborate or different vocal
repertoiresthan lesssocialspecies.Furthermoreit nestsin holes,a habit sometimes
associatedwith modificationsof display repertoires(von Haartman 1958).
Black-capped Chickadeevocalizationshave been examined by several workers.
Odum (1941) provideda phoneticallybasedclassificationof the vocalizationsas part
of a larger study of their behavior and ecology.Song was discussedby Dixon and
Stefanski(1970) and precopulatoryvocalizationsby Dixon et al. (1970). The closely
related Carolina Chickadee (P. carolinensis)was the subject of a message-meaning
analysisby Smith (1972).
METHODS

We conductedthis studyat the University of Wisconsin--Milwaukee Field Station, Saukville (Ozaukee
Co.), Wisconsin, from September 1970 to December 1974. This population of chickadeeswas color
bandedfor individual recognitionby CharlesWeise, who made available data on age, sex,and winter and
breedinglocationsfor mostindividuals. It was not always possibleto identify color bands when birds were
in dense vegetation, so some unidentified birds were used. We studied a total of approximately 30
birds. For any specificvocalizationthe sample size was often smaller, particularly during the reproductive period when we concentratedon four pairs, although additional recordswere made of some
other pairs. From November through April observationswere made mainly at feeders,with the mi-

crophoneplacedwithin 1-3 m of the feeder.Two perchesabout25 cm apart on eachfeederenabledtwo
birds to be on a feeder at the same time and encouragedinteractions. We positionedourselvesabout 10 m
from the feeder and used 10 x 40 binoculars. From April to July birds were studied on territories in the

20-ha beech-maple
forest.We followedindividualsaroundtheir territories,but oncethe nestcavitywas
excavated we concentratedour activities near the nest hole. At that time, we often placed a microphone
within 5-8 m of the nest hole. From August to October we followed flocks, and recordedtheir vocalizations.

Most of the recordingswere made with a Nagra III tape recorderat 7.5 ips and SennheiserMKH 104
omnidirectionalor 405 cardioid microphones,but we occasionallyused a Uher 4000L tape recorderand
Electrovoice644 Soundspotmicrophone.While studyingthe birds, data on individual identity, behavior
of the caller prior to and followingthe call, generalcontext,and behaviorof other birds in the vicinity
prior to and followingthe vocalizationwere spokeninto the microphone.Sonagramswere madeusinga
Kay Sound Spectrograph6061-B on intermediate(150 Hz) band setting.
Classificationand naming of displaysposessome problems of when to split and when to lump. As
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Individual

of note 1

Fee-bees of individual
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OF FEE-BEES AND FAINT

Frequency
•
of note 2

Duration2

FEE-BEES

Note 1

Interval e

Duration2
Note 2

males

CPAO

•
SD
N
C.V.

3.48
0.05
4
0.014

3.10
0
4
0

0.371
0.021
6
0.057

0.135
0.018
6
0.135

0.386
0.017
6
0.044

AOPR

•
SD
N
C.V.

3.50
0
10
0

3.17
0.048
10
0.015

0.367
0.018
10
0.048

0.131
0.030
10
0.227

0.367
0.033
8
0.90

GOAR

•
SD
N1
C.V.

4.10
0
6
0

3.64
0.05
5
0.014

0.310
0.021
5
0.068

0.144
0.012
5
0.081

0.384
0.023
5
0.059

UN

X
SD
N
C.V.

4.00
0
5
0

3.52
0.045
5
0.013

0.318
0.016
5
0.050

0.133
0.012
5
0.091

0.349
0.020
5
0.058

SOAC

X
SD

3.48
0.05

3.13
0.05

0.315
0.019

0.137
0.031

0.371
0.032

N
C.V.

4
0.014

4
0.016

4
0.059

4
0.227

4
0.086

3.19
0.053
6
0.017

0.263
0.039

0.347
0.015

6
0.147

0.092
0.029
6
0.319

3.30
0.22

0.340
0.032

0.135
0.022

0.373
0.013

Faint Fee-bees of female
•
3.76
SD
0.025
N
C.V.

6
0.007

Fee-bees of different individual
•
SD
N

C.V.

3.71
0.28
30

0.075

6
0.043

males

29

33

0.068

0.095

32

0.163

23

0.106

Midpoint
frequency
inkHz.Measurements
made
to•henearest
0.1kHz.

Duration in seconds.

Altmann (1967)indicates,the best methodis to observethe animal'suseof the displayand split according
to natural categoriesof usage. Particular problemsare introducedby graded displays(e.g. Rowell and
Hinde 1962) where the two extremesmight be of quite different form and usage but are linked by
intermediates.Here we have attemptedto indicatewhere gradingoccurs.When a vocalizationis similarin
generalstructure(althoughthere may be differencesin pitch and temporalpatterning)to a displayof P.
carolinensiswe employthe terminologyof Smith (1972)for what is apparentlya homologous
display,but
when the vocalizationdiffers significantlyin its characteristics
and usagewe useour own designations.
RESULTS

Fee-bee.--The Fee-bee, produced as far as we know only by males, typically
consistsof two whistled notes, the first higher pitched than the second(Fig. lg). The
two tones are separated by an interval of 0.1-0.15 sec. The secondtone is often
separatedinto 2 componentsby a silentperiod of about 0.05 sec, while the first tone
is rarely subdivided. In late summer someFee-beesof young birds had only a single
note, and suchvocalizationsoccurrarely at other times of the year. Of the hundreds
of Fee-bees we heard, those with three distinct notes were heard only three times.
Table 1 indicates frequency and temporal measurementsof Fee-beesfor five males.

These data indicate relatively little inter-individual variation in this population and
considerableoverlap among individuals in Fee-bee characteristics,but the coeffi-
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Fig. 1. Sonagramsof Black-cappedChickadeevocalizations.a) High Zees;b) Variable Sees;c) Chicka-deecall showingA, B, C, and D syllables;d) Twitter; e) Hiss;f) Snarl;g) Fee-bee;h) Tseets;i) Begging
Dee; j) Broken Dee; k) Gargle.

cientsof variationarelargerfor groupedsongsthan thoseof individuals.Geographic
variation occursin songsof P. carolinensis(Ward 1966), but this aspecthas never
been systematicallyexaminedin P. atricapillus.
Fee-bee calling begins in late December or early January and continuesinto
November, thoughsporadicallyin the fall. The period of mostintensevocalizingis
April-July. When a male that is within a winter flock calls, he first isolateshimself
temporarily from group members,and we never saw a male utter thesevocalizations
while in closeproximityto others.During the breedingseasonmalesengagein short
boutsof callingas they movearoundtheir territories,but we feel that they call much
lessfrequentlythan do territorial malesof other species.We never saw a male utter
thesenoteswithin 10 m of his mate; thus as in winter flocks malesdo not call unless
they are at somedistancefrom a conspecific.As Dixon and Stefanski(1970)pointed
out, almost all territorial boundary encounterswere initiated when one male came
closeto a territorialboundaryand gaveFee-bees.Onceboundaryencounters,consistingof short chasesand supplantings,were initiated, Fee-beeswere no longer
given until the malesagain separated.On 12 occasionswhile watching late summer
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flocks, we saw a bird of unknown sexfly about 50 m to a new location and then utter
several Fee-bees, after which the other flock members immediately joined it. Dixon
and Stefanski (1970) reported similar behavior.
Smith (1972) indicated that in P. carolinensis song encodesthe messageof a
readinessto perform agonisticand bond-limited behavior.
Faint Fee-bees.--Faint Fee-beesseemto have the same frequency characteristics
as Fee-bees, but both notes and the interval between them tend to be shorter (Table
1), although this analysis was based on the songsof only one female. Faint Fee-bees
occur at much lower amplitude than Fee-bees, and their usagesare different, as

Smith (1972) also indicatesfor Faint Songin P. carolinensis.
Both sexesuse Faint Fee-bees,in contrast to Fee-beeswhich we heard only from
males. The male feeds the female near the nest during incubation. The female
sometimescomesout of the nestcavity when the male is not nearby. On 11 occasions,

shegaveFaint Fee-bees,in 12otherBrokenDees(p. 38). Her callusuallyimmediately
attracted the male, who then fed her. The male often comesto the nest with food
during incubation or for the young while the female is out of sight in the nest cavity.
Of 25 observationsof this situation, he approachedand gave Faint Fee-beesnear the
nest cavity 80% of the time and other calls 20%. The female usually emerged from

the nest hole shortly after the male beganvocalizing. More rarely, the male simply
flew away after calling for several minutes when the female did not appear. Thus
Faint Fee-bees are a mechanism for attracting the mate when it is not visible,
resulting in coordinationof the feeding activities of the pair at the nest hole. Faint
Fee-beesmay also be used between parents and young (Dixon and Stefanski 1970).
Selectionhasprobablyacted to reducethe amplitude of notesthat serveprimarily as
closerange signals.
Gargle.--This is the mostcomplexcall of the chickadee,eachcall consistingof a

seriesof two to nine shortnotesseparatedby shortintervals(Fig. lk). We distinguished14 note typesin our population. Becauseof its structuralcomplexitywe are
treating ordering and note compositionseparately. The call is most frequently given

when two birds are in closeproximity at feeders, in flocks during violationsof
individual distance,and during territorial encounters.Of 145 Garglesrecordedonly
6 were given by females.If the recipientdoesnot leave after the call is uttered, the
caller usuallyfollows with a lunge or supplantingattack. In generalGarglesseemto
occur when the caller has a high probability of attacking. The Gargle is one of the
most effective threat displays of this species.However, Gargles uttered in sexual
contexts, which are often of a special type, were never followed by aggression.

Subsong.--The vocalizationsthat we term "subsong"were recordedon only two
occasions,both in July and from what were presumablyyoung birds (sexunknown).
The vocalizationis of long duration (2-6 sec)and is given at very low amplitude. It
consistsof a variety of notes of different types, with a wide frequencyrange (2-8
kHz). Somenotesare given simultaneously.In Fig. 2b the subsongconsistsof many
short-durationtransientssimilar to thosefound in Gargles,but hastracesof elements
similar to Fee-bees.The other example(Fig. 2a), containsFee-beefragments,some
elementssimilar to thosefound in the BeggingDee of the youngand Gargle elements.
Thorpe and Pilcher(1958)report that subsongdiffersfrom true songas follows:(1)

the main fundamentalfrequencyof the notes is lower than in true song, (2) the
frequencyrange of the subsongas a whole and of the individual notes tendsto be
greater, (3) the amplitude is lower, (4) the overall pattern of notes comprisingthe
vocalization is very different, (5) the length of the phrases of the song tends to be
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Fig. 2. Sonagrams
of subsong
of young.a) Thisexamplehasa preponderance
of Fee-beeelements;
b)
Gargle elementspredominate.

longer, (6) subsongis characteristic
of lower sexualmotivationand is generally
producedearlierin the breedingseason,and (7) it may be practicefor "true"songs.
Of the 12 specieswhosevocalizationsthey studied,only 3 had all thesecharacteristics.Chickadeesubsong
seemsto havecharacteristics
2, 3, 4, 5, and possibly6 and 7.
While subsongs
of someotherspecies
havecallnotesincorporated
in themaswell as
incipientsongelements,the chickadeemay be unusualin the preponderance
of call
notes,especiallyGargleelementsin subsong.Thus subsongmay not only be important as the basisfor the crystallizationof Fee-bees,but especiallyso for the more
complex Gargle.

BeggingDee.--The call of a younga few daysbeforefledgingis illustratedin Fig.
li. This call, characterized
by its complexharmonicstructure,evidentlyservesto
elicit feedingby the parents, and may also serve as a location note.

Chick-a-deecall complex
.--This callcomplexgivenby bothsexesconsists
of oneto
four notes(A, B, C, and D in Fig. lc), eachof which can be repeateda variable
numberof times in the samecall. Also the four notescan be arrangedin various
combinations,
e.g. AB, ABC, AD, BCD, etc. (Fickenand Hailman, MS). According
to their notecomposition,
the variouscallsare givenin situationsof mild alarm, as
contactcallsfor the pair and flock and in coordinatinggroupmovements.They are
more commonduring the nonbreedingseason,and their complexityseemsto be
related to a variety of social functions.

BrokenDee.--Broken Dees(Smith1972)resemblethe BeggingDeesof theyoung
(Fig. lj). To a lesserdegreethey are similarto the typical"D" syllableof the Chicka-deecall (Fig. lc), but BrokenDeescovera wider frequencyrange(3.5-7.5 kHz)
and theharmonics
aremoreirregular,ascending
anddescending
in pitchratherthan
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See

(4 individuals)

High gees
(8 individuals)

SEES AND HIGH

gEES

Frequency

Duration

Inter-note

in kHz

in sec

interval in sec

X

8.97

0.082

0.048

SD

0.405

0.015

0.004

N
C.V.

12
0.045

9
0.353

11
0.084

•
SD

7.94
0.557

0.10

0.078
0.049

N
C.V.

111
0.070

12
0.628

remainingapproximatelyon the samepitch. The callsoccurin groupsof oneto seven
repetitionsof similar syllables(• = 3.70), which is also similar to the calls of the
young (• = 3.55).
Broken Dees are given only by females during a restricted part of the breeding
season;their onsetis correlatedwith completionof excavationof the nestcavity, and
they are given most frequently from that time through early incubation, when they
graduallybecomelessfrequent, althoughthey may still be given occasionallywhen
the young are out of the nest.
During incubationthe callstend to gradeinto typical adult "D" syllables;although
the first few syllablesof a call may still be of the BeggingDee type, subsequent
syllablesresemblethe adult Dee. If the male is nearby, the calls are often accompanied by Wing Quivering.
After excavationis completedand duringegglaying, the pair oftenforagewithin
1-5 m of eachother, the female calling continuallyas shefollowsher mate (although
shealso givesthesecallswhile foragingalong).The male and female may Bill Touch
briefly, each Wing Quivering. No food appears to be transferredat this stage,
although the male feeds the female during incubation. When the female leaves the
nest during incubation sheimmediately givesBroken Dees or Faint Fee-beesand the
male eitherapproachesand feedsher, or in his absence,sheforagesalong.In this
case Broken Dees seem to attract the male.

During courtship,callsand posturesthat are similar to the beggingcallsof young
are common in many female passefines(Andrew 1961) and may serve to elicit an
appropriate nonaggressiveresponsefrom the mate. Broken Dees may or may not

elicit feedingby the male, dependingon the female'sreproductivestate.This vocalization and its accompanyingbehaviorseeman important part of courtship,setting
the stage for copulationby accustomingthe pair to being in closeproximity. The
responseof the mate seemsto be to approachand stay with the callingbird. Smith
(1972) suggeststhe messagefor the comparable call in P. carolinensisis that the
caller is preparedto engagein bond-limited activities.
Variable See.--Variable See consistsof rapidly repeated high-pitchedsyllables,
usuallychevron-shaped,
and oftenendingwith a Gargle(Fig. lb). Table 2 indicates
frequency and temporal characteristics.Variable Seesare often uttered in strings
lasting as long as 6 sec. We heard only females give this call, which was usually
accompaniedby Wing Quivering. The calls were most commonafter completionof
the nestthroughearly incubation,althoughwe recordedthem oncewhen youngwere
in the nest and twice before completionof the nest. In six out of seveninstances
the call was first givenwhen the femaleleft the nestholeand the male was not pres-
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ent, and in all caseshe soonapproachedand the Variable Seescontinued. In 5 out

of 7 instances
the callswereassociated
with copulation(in the 2 othercasesthe pair
wasnot sufficientlyvisibleto seewhat happened).In the usualcopulatorysequence,
the femaleutteredthesecalls,the maleapproached
within a few centimeters,
giving
a particularGargletype, the femalecontinuedcallingand Wing Quivering.The
male then mounted.In a few casesBill Touchingoccurredjust prior to copulation.
In P. carolinensis this call is not restricted to sexual contexts(Smith 1972), and
although we noted it most frequently in such situations, in P. atricapillus it also
sometimesoccursbeforeand after the copulatoryperiod. In the sexualcontextsit is
likely that the female is experiencinga motivational conflict betweenengagingin
sexualactivity and fleeingwhen the call is uttered in the male'spresencejust prior to
copulation.As the call doesoccurin othersituations,it is unlikely that its messageis
primarily a sexualone. Smith (1972) suggestsfor the comparablecall in P. carolinensis that the overall messageof Variable Seeis probablythat the caller is experiencing
a conflictbetweenescapeand somebond-limitedactivity. The recipientbehavesasif
the caller posesno threat to further bond-limitedactivities.The call probablyhas
important functionsin decreasingthe distancebetween membersof a pair, preparing
the way for copulation.During the periodwhen it is associated
with sexualactivity,
it seemsto be an important way of attracting the male and signalingreadinessto
engagein sexual activity.
Hiss and Snarl.--These two calls seem to form a graded seriesand thus they
would not be consideredas two different callsexceptthat their usageseemsto differ
somewhat. Hisses resemble white noise (Fig. le), cover a wide frequency range

(1.8-5.0 kHz), and are of variableduration(• = 0.159 sec,SD = 0.072). Somecalls
showtracesof a very irregularharmonicstructure.The Snarl(Fig. If) resembles
the
Hiss in its noisy structure, and our one sonagram of a Snarl is rather poor, but
indicatesthe call may occurover a somewhatwider frequencyrange than the Hiss,
which it otherwise resembles.

A female chickadeethat had been placed in a sock for weighing emitted Hisses
when the sockwas shakengently.The only time that we heardthis call in the field
was when onememberof a pair (sexunknown)utteredit as the mate was at the nest
entrance when the female suddenly emerged.

As the call may be given by a trapped bird and is probably often directed at
potential predators,it probably indicatesthat the caller is experiencingthwarted
escape,with the possibleactivation of the attack tendencyas well, as Smith (1972)
suggests
for the comparabledisplayofP. carolinensis.The Hiss may be the only call
in the Chickadee'srepertoire whose function is primarily interspecific.
Fights are rare and were observedonly three times; all took place when a strange
male was within 10 m of a nest cavity. The resident male immediately flew at the
intruder and, duringthe ensuingfights,a snarlingnoisewas heardon two occasions.
The situationsin which the Snarl occursmay be similar to thoseof the Hiss, but we
think it may be uttered when the attack tendencyis relatively stronger.
Twitter.--While resemblingthe Hiss in its noisystructureand in coveringa wide
frequencyrange(1.5-6.7 kHz), this call differsin consistingof a seriesof regularly
spacedtransientsproducinga twitteringsound(Fig. ld). This call was only recorded
five times;in four casesa femalegaveit asshesuddenlyexitedfrom the nestholeand
met the male at the entrance(apparentlyit was a sudden,unexpectedconfrontation
becausemembersof a pair usuallyshowlittle aggression
or fear toward eachother).
In anotherinstanceit was given when onebird was trappedin a feederand another
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bird tried to get in. Its occurrencemay be similar to that of the Hiss in occurringin
situationsof thwartedescape.Becauseof their rarity we were unableto detectmajor
differencesbetween Snarls, Hisses, and Twitters. All appear to be distanceincreasing
(Tinbergen1959).In P. carolinensis
as well, Smith(1972)noteda graded
seriesof displaysencodingmessages
of thwarted escape,at leastsomeof which are
similar to thoseof P. atricapillus.
Tseets.--Tseetsare roughlychevron-shaped
notesthat are variable in pitch (Fig.
lh). They are of shortdurationand tendnot to be repeatedin series,usuallyonlyone
or two beinggiven. Possiblysomeof the variantsare differentdisplays.Thesecalls
were often uttered when two birds perchedon a feederlessthan 0.5 m apart or as one
supplantedanother,but it was usuallyimpossibleto determineif they were givenby
both birds or by the aggressoror recipientof attacks. Smith (1972) in interpreting
similar signalsof P. carolinensissuggeststhat they are producedby a conflictbetween a weak escapetendencyand any other categoryof behavior.
High Zees.--The characteristics
of this call are shownin Table 2 and Fig. la.
Ficken and Witkin (1977)describethe situationsin which they occurand selection
pressures
shapingtheir characteristics.
In brief, this call, morecommonlyutteredby
malesin responseto a variety of avian and mammalian predators,probablyoccurs
when the birds are in a state of extreme fear. The responseof others is to become
immobile. Similar calls occur in P. carolinensis (Smith 1972).
DISCUSSION

Our observations
agreewith thoseof Smith (1972)that in chickadees
vocalcommunicationis moreimportantthan visualcommunication,exceptpossiblywhenthe
birds are very closetogether(<5 m). In P. carolinensis,visual displaysseemto be
redundant to the vocalizations that often accompany them (Smith 1972). Vocal

displaysare probablyparticularlyeffectivein birds suchas chickadeesthat live in
quite densevegetationduring the reproductiveseasonand are often out of sight
of each other even during the winter flocking period.
We have describedandinterpreted13major typesof vocalizations,2 givenonlyby
young. Table 3 summarizesthe usagesof adult vocalizations.Of these 11, 4 are
apparentlyutteredonly by femalesor at leastare muchmorecommonlygivenby

females,while3 areonlyor muchmorecommonly
utteredby males.Thusa relatively
largenumberof vocalizations
are givenexclusively,or nearlyexclusivelyby onesex.
Such sexual segregationof calls may be especiallyimportant in a monomorphic
species,particularlyduring the reproductiveperiod, in facilitatingappropriateresponses
to the mate. Agonisticencounters
betweenmatesare rare duringthe reproductive season,and somemay be casesof mistakenidentity as when a femaleexits
quickly from the nestcavity and meetsher mate at the entrance.We never saw any
othertypesof agonisticinteractions
betweenmatesduringthe breedingseasonand,
comparedwith otherpasserines,
thisseemsto be an unusualsituationthat is at least
in part broughtabout by a very effectivecommunication
systemand individual
recognition of the mate.

Most aspectsof socialbehaviorare subjectto multipleand oftenconflictingselection pressures
and the resultingbehavioris oftena compromise
betweenthese(Wilson 1975).In orderto understandselectionpressures
affectingchickadeevocalizations, we wouldhave to understandall aspectsof their informationalcontentand
usageas well as the complexsocialsystemof the species.•Inaddition,ethologists
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3

USAGES OF VOCALIZATIONS

OF ADULTS

Distance •
between

signaller
&

Vocalization

Context

Fee-bee

On territoryor somedistancefrom
othersduring nonbreedingseason

Faint

Caller is separatedfrom mate

recipient

Sex2

Probablefunction

L

6

Territorial advertisement?Stimulatesfe-

S, M

6, 9

male? Leads flock
Fee-bee

Feedinginteractionsat
nest hole; parentyou ng

Broken Dee

Reproductive period only

S, M

9

Cementspair bond;
may elicit feeding

Variable See

Reproductiveperiod only, often pre-

S, M

9

Attracts mate; may
facilitate copulation

S

9

Deters predation
Increases distance
between caller and

copulatory

Hiss

Surprisedat nest hole (usuallyby
predator)

Snarl

Fights

s

6

Twitter

Bird is startled, often at nest hole by

S

9

recipient
mate

Probably sameas
above; may also inhibit an attack

Tseets

Agonistic encounters

S

?

?

High Zees

Predator present

S, M

6

Alerts groupmembers

Gargles

Territorial encounters, agonistic

S, M

and induces immo-

bility

6

Increasesdistancebetween caller and re-

encountersduring flocking

cipient in agonistic
situation, but not in
sexual situation

Chick-a-dee

Compositionof call varies
call complex accordingto context; given in a
variety of situations

M, L

6, 9

Alert groupmembers;
attract male or flock;
coordinate group
movements

IS=

<5 m, M = 5-20 m, L = >20m.

Indicated as one sex if >90% of calls recorded from one sex.

havelongemphasized
the valueof comparativestudiesof closelyrelatedspecies
in
clarifyingthe evolutionof displays(Lorenz1950).The genusParuswouldseemideal
for comparativestudiesbecauseof its large numberof speciesand their ecological
diversity.While greaterknowledgeof Black-cappedChickadeevocalizations
and
their socialcontextsis needed,and comparativematerial on many othermembersof
the genusis scanty,we will.try to make a preliminaryanalysisof selectionpressures
shapingchickadeevocalizations.Smith (1972) comparedthe vocalizationsof P.
carolinensisand P. atricapillus,Tufted Titmouse(P. bicolor),and Plain Titmouse
(P. inornatus),but sonagrams
werenot availablefor the latter threespecies,and we
encountereddifficultiesin relyingon onomatopoetic
descriptions
of callsin the literature. Consequentlywe useonly thosecallsof other paridsfor which there are sonagrams or unambiguousdescriptions.

"Songs"in parids.--Dixon and Stefanski(1970) suggested
that Fee-beesin the
Black-cappedChickadeediffer from the songsof many other passerinesin several
respects;they are simpler in structure, not used in territorial advertisementand
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defense,and not confinedto the breedingseason.First, songin most birds is their
most complex vocalization, and complexity is one of the features that distinguishes
song from call notes (Thorpe 1961), but the physical structure of the Fee-bee is
simpler than that of someof the other vocalizations, suchas Garglesand the Chicka-dee complex.
Second, Dixon and Stefanski (1970) view Fee-bees as not serving as a distant
territorial threat to other males, but rather as a meansof "locatingthe rival, challeng-

ing and beckoninghim to a meetingsiterather than as a meansof repellinghim from
a fixed boundary." One of the reasonsthat Dixon and Stefanski(1970) doubtedthe
role of Fee-beesin territorial proclamationis that they are not usedoncemalescome
into proximity near the boundary and engagein boundary disputes.We have noted
that songis rare during territorial encountersin severalspeciesof warblers we have
studied,althoughoccasionallythesespeciesmay give secondarysongduring encounters. Chaffinches(Fringilla coelebs)sing before and after but not during territorial
encounters(Marler 1956). The pure tone characteristicsof Fee-beesare what one
would predict for a long distance signal in a forest species(Morton 1975), and it
would be difficult to explainthe presenceof this characteristic
if Fee-beeswere not
usedas a long distancesignal. Fee-beesmay not be as important in pair formationin
this speciesas songis in other passerinesbecausepair formation occursin flocks in
late fall or early winter before Fee-bee calling becomesfrequent. Fee-bees may
stimulate the female once pairing has occurred, and may also play some role in
delineatingterritories.The latter possibilityshouldbe studiedmore carefully, possibly through playback experiments.Therefore Fee-beesmay have some functions
associatedwith songsof other passerines(territorial advertisement),have reduced
importance of others (pair formation), and have new functionsnot found in song
(leading flock movements). Although complexity and usagesdiffer from songsof
other passetines,we will continueto use the designation"song"in comparingFeebees with similar vocalizations of other parids.

While Fee-beesseemto be very simple and stereotypedin P. atricapillus, this is
not the case with comparablevocalizationsof other parids. For example, in P.
carolinensis number of notes in the songis variable as is the relationship of high (H)

and low (L) notes that may occur in varied combinations,e.g. HHLL, HHLLL,
HLLH (Smith 1972). Each individual Coal Tit (P. ater) may have 6 song types
(Thielcke 1973);individual Great Tits (P. major) have 4 to 7 songs(Gompertz 1961).
The North American assemblageshows some tendency for the loss of song. Reports on the Boreal Chickadee (P. hudsonicus)are ambiguous;one worker indicated

a "warbling songof three or four notes,"but othersstatethat despitefamiliarity with
the speciesthey have never heard it sing, and Bent (1946) concludesthat if song
occursin this species,it is very rare. Songis absentin the Chestnut-backedChickadee (P. rufescens)and Bridled Titmouse (P. wollweberi) (Dixon 1961).
Song is primarily a long distancesignal, so selectionpressureswill be different
than for short range signals.Ability to penetrate vegetation without significantdistortion is probablyvery important for sucha signal. The characteristicsof the songs
of North American parids are those that would be predicatedon the basis of the
physicalcharacteristics
that bestpenetrateforesthabitats. Forestbird songsare often
pure tonesand do not vary much in frequencywhen comparedwith songsof birds
from other habitats, and this is probably related to someas yet poorly understood
selectionpressuresrelating to the physicalenvironment(Morton 1975). The songsof
European parids (Thielcke 1969), which exhibit more frequencymodulation, would
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seemless well adapted for such an environment, but it is possiblethat European
speciesinhabit a greater diversity of habitats with a correspondingshift of selection
pressures.Also European parids show greater sympatry than North American members of the genus(Lack 1969), and this may have led to increasedselectionfor specific
distinctivenessin their songs.
Someof the featuresof the Black-cappedChickadeesongare difficult to explain.
Songsof this speciesare characterizedby a narrow frequencyrange, moderatepitch
with each note varying little in pitch, and no sharp onsetsor terminations.Marler
(1955) statesthat all these characteristicsmake a signal difficult to localize. In fact,

songis rathersimilarto High Zees,the call givenin response
to predators,exceptfor
the higher pitch and shorter duration in the latter call. If Marler is correct, songin
this chickadeewould be rather difficult to localize, and localizability would seema
desirablefeature of songsused in territorial proclamation.
Usagesof songin variousspeciesof Parus are probablyrelatedprimarily to several
aspectsof the social system:the involvement of songin territorial defense, whether

pairformation
takesplacewithinthewinterflo•k(asinP. atricapillus)
orlaterinthe
spring (P. major, Hinde 1952), and possiblydegree of sociality(somespeciesmay
remain on territories as pairs during the winter, Hinde 1952). Songis greatly reduced
or absent in several North American species, possibly related to some changes in
their socialsystemas comparedwith other parids. Another important factor may be
the small degree of sympatry of North American species,reducing selectionfor a
specificdistinctivevocalizationinvolved in pair formation. Parus atricapillus seems
to representan intermediate conditionin lossof song. Songis relatively infrequent in
this species,probably related to the loss or reduction of a role in pair formation.
Infrequent singingmay subject songcharacteristicsto different selectionpressures
than more frequentsinging.Parus major is a frequent singerduring the reproductive
period and Gompertz (1961) suggestedthat the variability of their songsis related to

the antimonotonyprinciple (Hartshorne 1956); that an infrequent singer such as
P. atricapillus shouldhave a stereotypedsong would not be unexpected.A second
cause for variation in songsof individual P. major is the tendency for territorial
males to "match" their neighbor'ssongswhen counter singing(Gompertz 1961). The
simple, stereotypedsongof P. atricapillus requiresno suchmatchingby neighbors.
Call notes.--Different selectionpressureshave probably acted on song and call
notes.In the caseof call notesselectionfor specificdistinctivenessis probably greatly
reduced. Selectionpressuresof importancevary for different call notesaccordingto
the distancethey mustbe transmitted,the typesof informationthey convey,predator
pressure,and their functions related to a particular type of social system.
Broken Dees, the call given by females during the reproductive season,are very
similar in P. carolinensis and P. atricapillus, and possiblyin other parids as well.
The characteristicsof the call are thosethat make it easily localizable: harmonics and

covering a wide frequency range, sudden starts and stops (Marler 1959). These
characteristicsare probably not very important in usageof the call when the pair is
foraging closetogether, but the call also seemsto serve as an attractant when members of the pair are some distanceapart.
Variable Sees,alsoassociatedwith reproductivebehavior, are the highestpitched
calls of the chickadee,about 1 kHz above the call given in responseto predators,
High Zees. The two calls are rather similar in duration and internote interval, but
Variable Seestypically have a transient,a feature usuallyabsentin High Zees. Both
callscoveronly a narrow frequencyrange. The similarity of the two callsis puzzling,
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becausetheir usagesare very different, and they would be expectedto be subjectedto
different selectionpressures.High Zees have features that Marler (1955) indicates
make the call difficult to localize. Variable Seesmay be more easily localizable than

High Zeesbecauseof the presenceof transients.Localizability is probablyimportant
for this call because it is often given when the mate is absent and serves as an

attractant. Witkin (MS) notedan inversecorrelationbetweenthe pitch of chickadee
callsabove 4 kHz and amplitude. Variable Seesseemto be of low amplitude, which
may be associatedwith their use as short and moderate distancesignals.Perhapsthe
high pitch of Variable Seesis due to selectionto avoid maskingby other soundsin the
environment, which would usually be of much lower pitch. As high frequency
soundsare subjectedto greaterattenuationby vegetationthan thoseof lower pitch
(Marler 1955)it is not surprisingthat both High Zeesand Variable Seesare usedin
short or moderate range communication.
A hiss-like call given to nest predatorshas been reported for 13 speciesof parids
(Thielcke 1968). The call sometimesaccompaniesswaying movements in the nest
hole and Sibley (1955) suggeststhat this is a snake mimicry that probably deters
predators. Hissing seemsto be a specialadaptation for hole-nesting,as it is performed at the nest hole entrance, and open-nesting passerinesdo not seem to have

similar displays. The primary selectionpressureacting on this call seemsto be its
resemblanceto a snake'shiss, but related to this may be the explosivequality of the
call which may have a startling effect on the recipient. The Hiss is probably only
employed as a very closerange signal.

As Snarlswere notedonly a few times, it is probablyprematureto generalizeabout
the relationshipsbetween their structureand function, but they are very closerange
signals(< 1 m) with probablylittle needfor featuresmaking them easilylocalizable.
Although they cover a wide frequencyrange, they lack the harmonic structure of
some other chickadee

calls. Their

function

seems to be to increase the distance

between the caller and a recipient, and some aspectsof the call may be related to
their function in that the call seemsexplosiveand harsh and perhaps has a momentarily startling effect. Twitters seemto have a similar function, although they are
probably given more often by femalesthan are Snarlsand are indicative of a lesser
readinessto attack if the recipient doesnot move off. Smith (1972) reported a vocalization similar to the Twitter ofP. atricapillus in P. carolinensis,and a sonagramof a

call of P. ater (L/Shrland Thielcke 1973)looksidentical to that of P. atricapillus.
Tseetsaresimilarin P. carolinensis
(Smith1972)andP. atricapillus.Theyseemto
lack featuresmakingthemeasilylocalizableand are of low amplitude;bothcharacteristicsare probablyrelated to their use only at closerange.
The complexvocalizationsthat we have calledthe "Gargle"are alsofoundin P.
carolinensisand are termedSlink Rasp, Rasp Slink, and Click Raspsby Smith

(1972).Someof thenotesareverysimilarto thoseofP. atricapillus,althoughothers
differ.The Gargleconsists
of an arrayof noteswithvaryingtemporalandfrequency
characteristics.
The structureof the call seemsto be particularlyadaptedfor someof

thetypesof information
it mayconvey--individual
andpossibly
groupidentity,the
codingof whichrequirescomplexarrangements
of notes.
"Chick-a-dee"
typecallsarewidespread
in boththeEuropean
(Thielcke1968)and
North Americanmembersof the genus(Smith 1972).The Old World Speciesfor
whichThielcke(1968)furnishedsonagrams
are quitesimilarto eachotherin having
D syllables
of veryshortduration,exceptforP. variusandP. montanus.
Thecallsof
P. montanus
appearverysimilarto thoseof thelongerdurationD notesof theNorth
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American group (sonagramsof P. atricapillus, P. hudsonicus,P. carolinensis,P.
gambeliin Thielcke 1968). As this call complexfunctionsprimarily in flocking, and
socialityduring the nonreproductiveperiod is widespreadin the genus,the distribution of this call is not surprising.In P. atricapillus the marked transientsin the A, B,
and C notes, and the harmonic structureof the D note probably facilitate localization, which would be particularly important for this call, which together with song
are the signals most likely to be involved in long distance communication.
Similarities in the calls of sympatric species,particularly in Europe, may facilitate
interspecificflocking, which occursin somemembersof the genus(Hinde 1952).
All major call categoriesthat we distinguishin P. atricapillus have counterpartsin
the other North American member of the genusthat has been analyzed sonagraphically (P. carolinensis, Smith 1972), but comparing the frequency and temporal
characteristicof their calls is difficult as Smith (1972) doesnot give measurementsof
sonagrams.Their usagesalsoseemsimilar. The only detailed sonagraphicanalysisof
a European parid is that of Gompertz(1961) for P. major. Most of the vocalizations
appear so different in structure, that few homologieswere apparent with callsof P.
atricapillus. It would be especiallyinterestingto be able to comparethe calls of P.
atricapillus with those of P. montanusto which it is supposedlyso closelyrelated
(Mayr and Short 1970). As there has probably been little selectionfor specificdistinctivenessin call notes, and the social systemsare probably rather similar, calls probably furnish better indications of phylogenetic relationships than song, which has
probably been subjected to selectionfor specific distinctivenessand the particular
habitat in which each specieslives.
Some vocalizationsofP. atricapillus do not seemdifferent in usagefrom vocalizations of other passefinesgiven in similar situations, but the snakelike Hiss is probably an adaptation for hole-nesting,as is the use of Faint Fee-beesmediating interactions between the pair at the nest hole when one bird is out of view. Other
vocalizationsshow differencesin complexityand/or usagefrom thoseof more solitary
passerines.Fee-bees differ in complexity and usage from what we usually consider
characteristic of song. Calls related to social functions include the Gargle and
Chick-a-dee call, both of which are more complex than the call notes of most other
passefines.
Most calls of the chickadee are discrete and distinct when compared to other calls
in the species'repertoire. Only the Hiss, Snarl, and possibly Twitter seem part of a
graded series.In general, in this speciescalls associatedwith courtship appear discrete, while those primarily associatedwith thwarted escape or attack-escape conflicts are graded. Many other social species, e.g. Common Crow (Corvus
brachyrhynchos)(Chamberlain and Cornwell 1971), Chicken (Gallus gallus) (Konishi

1963)and Village Weaverbird (Textorcucullatus)(Collias 1963),seemto have a vocal
repertoire with more extensive grading than the chickadee, and such grading of
vocalizations is common in the social primates (Marler 1965).

Gompertz(1961)identifiedas many as 40 vocalizationsin P. major. In P. major,
as in P. atricapillus in the Chickadeecall and Gargle, notesare often combinedto
generate new variations. Problems in classificationarise, particularly when to split
and when to lump such call variations. We have identified only 11 vocalizationsin
adult Black-capped Chickadees, but one category (Chick-a-dee calls) comprisesa
whole complex of vocalizations, variations of which may transmit slightly different
information. Thus this chickadee, as a result of selectionpressuresrelating to increasing the number of messagesassociatedwith sociality, has not proliferated major new
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categoriesof discrete calls, or generated extensive graded signals, but rather has
elaborated

the variations

of note combinations.
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